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NATATORSMEET 
"RAM" TONIGHT 
IN HOME, TANK 

Varsity .Gr~dmen Feted at Dinner, LAVENDER BOWS TO· LAVENDER COURTMEN TO OPPOSE 
Jun;orl:~~:::~~ :..:d footballs Awarded DARTMOUTH, 48-32 LEHIGH'S AGGRESSIVE QUINTET 
:::.::, B:.:~:: ~Y:: A'tiF~A'1~:~~~l~~g £0' LWithL~td~Oin~:pt~f,"" THIRD TIME TOMORROW EVENING 

swimming and water-polo teams Rubinstein Hurt 

FORDHAM TEAM POWERFUL 
has issued a call for junior as- Major insignia and good footballs 
sistants. Aspirants will leave were awarded to members of the 
notes with their programs and Lavender grid squad at the dinner 
names in locker 1875.' Freshmen tendered them Wednesday evening by 
are especially desired for the po- the City College Club at the Hotel 
sitions. Imperial. At the same time an-

Bernie Epstein, ~ Previously 
Declared Ineligible, Will 

Compete 

SEXTET MEETS JANIS A. C. 

Poloists Open Season Against 
, Team Composed of Former 

College Stars 

CAMPUS ANNOUNCES 
STAFF PROMOTIONS 

Shukotoff, Managing Editor; 
Four .Men Promoted; 9 Can

didates Appointpd. Water sports make their bid for 
popularity tonight in the tank when 
both the water polo and swimming 
teams meet their first opponents of Five advancements on the Campus 
the season. boards and nine appointments to the 

The nataturs will meet the team news staff bringing to a close the 
representing Fordham, and the Polo course given to candidates were an
team will m&t the strong Janis .\. nounced by John K. Ackley '28, 
C. team, since Fordham has no sex- editor-in-chiel' yesterday. Arnold 

tet. Shukotoff '2lJ, member bf the ed-

nouncement was made of the dona
tiun of one hundred dollars a year 
for the next five years, pledged by 
Mr. Saul Rogers '02 as the nucleus 
of a fund for the support of the 
sport at the College. 

Mr. Rogers also promised to pay 
the fare and admission of the entire 
varsity squad to 'the ttutgers game 
on Wednesday, December 14, as a 
token of his appreciation of their 
work auring the season. 

Major insignia were awarded to 
Harry Rosner, Johnny Elterich, 
Morris Goldhammer, Ben Cohen, 
Ben Schiacter, Ben Puleo, Eddie Bo
kat, Abe Grossman, Johnny. Clarke, 
Lester Barckman, Willie Halpern, 
Bernie Bienstock, Tom Gannon and 
Joe Tubridy. 

By losing to the strong Dartmouth 
team last Wednesday night at Han· 
over, N. H., by the score of 48-32, 
the City College five drop~d its sec· 
cond game in a row. The superb bas
kctsllooting of the Green quintet 
proved too much for the' Lavender. 

Dartmouth started off with a ruslt 
and quickly run up eleven points to 
the College's one. The Lavender then 
rallied and scored ten points to the 
Green's tw~. The New Hampshire 
team, however, led at all times and 
at the half the score was 24-16. In 
spite of the leae the Dartmouth five 
piled up,' Coach Holman's protegees 
almost took the lead time and again. 

As was expected Captain Heep 
plaYQd a very powerful offensive and 
was the high scorer .for the Dart
mouth cqurtmen. He was the undo
ing of the Lavender. 

The entire City College team gave 
a splendid exhibition of floor work 
and beautiful passing which was 
offset by the very inaccurate shoot
ing. Sam Liss and Lou Spindel! 
starred for the evening by their fast 
shots and perfection of their pass-

Lavender Twice Victorious 1 
Over Lehigh in Basketball 

Basketball relations with Le
high will once agail1 be resumed 
after a lapse of eight years. The 
first contest between the schools 
began in 1909. In both the con
tests played, C.C.N.Y. emerged 
victorious. 
Year C.C.N.Y. Lehigh 

1

1909 ......•................. 28 21 
1910-16 .................... no games 

GOL~EGE EXPECTS VICTORY 

Quaker State Team Has Won 
Its Opening Game-May 

Prove Surprise 

LINEUP CHANGES SURE 

City College Has Won Both 
PreviollS Engagements 

in 1909 and 1917 
1917 ........................ 18 17 

l1918-26 .... p.............. no R'ames 
1927 ........................ ? ? I Coming back from the hills of NeW' 

J Hampshire after meeting the strong 
Dartmouth team, the \City College 
rive will play its third home gAme to
morrow evening when the Lavender TRUSTEES SANCTION 

GERMAN FRATERNITY 
Von Klenze, Whyte and Lipt

zin Accept Honorary 
Membership 

quintet stacks up against the Lehigh 
courtmen in the College gymnasium. 
Although Lehigh has a fairly good 
team, Coach Holman's protegees 
should have no real difficulty in 
sending the Quaker lads home trounc-
ed. 

Colleges Resume Relations 

While the lineup of the swim- itorial staff, was promot~d to the 
ming team i. not yet certain and is post of managing editur while 
subject to last minute's change, the George Bronz '30, Samuel I. Kan '30, 
following men will probably compete Benjamin Kaplan '30, and Harry 
for the Lavender tonight: Gretch and 'Vilner' '30 were advanced from the 
Meisel in the 50 yard, anJ Barkin news board to thlJ associate. 

Five men were also awarded gold 
footballs, namely, Clark, Gannon, 
Rosner, Tubridy and Elterich. These 
awards are usually given to grad
uating members of the squad. 

Edward B. Unger '11, as toast- ~ork. 
master, welcomed the team in the Liss led the Lavender scorers with 
name of the club and 0 introduced eleven points of which seven were 

The Lavender first met the Lehigh 
President Robinson and the BoarJ 

basketball team in 1909 when t.he 
of Trustees have sanctioned the for- Pennsylvania rnim~rs were defeau.d 
mation of a new honorary fraternity 28-20. After ,a seven year lapse 
at the college. The organization iB from 1910-1917,' the City Co1\ege 
known as Sigm~ Epsilon Phi. Elig- courtmen again met the Quaker's 
ibility for membership includes !',,- coalmen and barely won 18-17. Again 
commendation from a member of a ten year lapse and Olice more the 
the German faculty and the unan- persistent Lehigh team comes to New 
imouR approval of the fraternity. York to meet the Lavender. 

an4 Young in the 100 yard, dis-. . 
tances. Herman and Schneider will The mne new . men appomt;d to 
be in the 440, while Boyce and I ~he staff for. havmg ranked. highest 
Greteh will swim in the backstroke m the candlda~e course gIven by 
events, with Epstein and Karashef,- Joseph ,Caputa 28 and Arnold Shu
ky In the breast strr-ke events. The kb·otOtff 29 were A braham D. Brut
relay will consist of Meisel, Young, ar 'dO, Howard A. Knag '30, Leo 
Boyce, and Gretch. Abraham '31, Warren B. Austin '31, 

Coach Mike McDonough, E:.ord- philip 1. Delfin '31, Nathan Freed
ham mentor has heen holding elim. man '31, Abraham I. Horowitz '31 
ination contests to determine who Milton 1. Silverstein '31 and Joseph 
wiII represent the Maroon. Lash '31. 

Sterms seems to have outdistanced Instruction of candidates was ae-

Julius Lichtenstein '81, Treasurer of 
the Club, who asked the "conquering 
heroes" to rise that he might see 
ihem. He declared that Coach Parker 
had done wonders with his c~rges 
and predicted the day when the var
sity would play and beat Yale. 

George Cohen '11, sprang the sur
prise of the evening when he an
nounced that a gentleman who 
wished to remain anonymous had 
proniised the sum of one hundred 
dollars a year to the College to sup
port football and further had prom
ised to take the team to Rutgers as 
his guests. Mr. Unger later forced 
the teams benefactor to disclose his 
identity as Mr. Saul Rogers of the 
Class of '02. 

the other breast stroke men and will complished by a six weeks course in 
pail' with either Me Kerman or Mc- which the various principles of news 
Grath for the meet. The diving writing were presented !J~' Joseph J. 
competitors haVe already been decid- Caputa '28, and Arnold Shukotoff 
ed upon with Weller and Lachnicht '29. The first n:e('t, ngo of the sem
representing Fordham in that event. ester was given over to "What is 
Lyttle, Weed, and Captain Fa-rJey News?" Exampi0s "ere taken from 
will handle the sprints. Farley, metropolitan dailied and the Campll,Q 
Fordham's noted star, and Kline Will stylebook. 0 I . Mr. Ro.ger~ declared ,;hat he me~nt 
swim the 440 and Adams, Crozier, The second lecture of the courfe hIS contrlbutwn to be merely an m
and Snider are fighting for the was on "The Lead as a Part of the oroduetory effort to cause others to 

, come forward." Considering the right to swim back stroke The relay News Story." Facts of a news event 
team will consist ~f Fa;ley, Weed, were given to the candidates and they handicaps under which the men 
Lyttle, with either Kline or Hughs were asked to write it Call1l''IS story were forced to labor, many being 
as the fourth man. based on those facts. Special atten- without a change of headgear, they 

The Fordham team is as strong if tion was to ~ directed to the lead. had made a record of which the Col-
not stronger than last year, when The order of events in a news lege should be proud." 
in two encounters with the Maroo.1, story was the chief topic of discus- Professor Williamson thanked the 
the college team, broke even, run- sion at the third meeting: of the men who had aided the team and STI

ning one and losing the other. The news candillates. A novel feature was nounced that President Robinson 
scores were 36-26 and 27-35. The introduced at this meeting by Ar- hac! stated that the $1700 deficit in
only weakness of Fordham lies in th" i nold Shukotoff '29. He gave the can- curred at the Lakeville training camp 
bI'east-stroke and diving events. didates a practical application in the had been covered. He also took the 

The sextet will find itself against art of writing a preview of a lec- opportunity to thank the doctors 
a real opponent when it lines up ture. who had given their services without 
against the Janis A. A. team whose The fol\owing ,meeting was devoted charge to the team mentioning Drs. 

II I b .' f to a study of headlines and report of Ware, Gottlieb, Mason, Winderman men are a stars, severa emg 0 and Stein. ' . 
all American calibre. The Campus lectures. This was given with prac-
h . I '11 t' b J h C t The schedule for next year was an-as no definite knowledge of the tlca I ustra Ions y osep .apu :-. 
Janis team but the latter no doubt nounced at this time, includes games 
will consist of Steig and Naimen of DR_ SHAPLEY TO TALK with Lebancr. VaIJey, St. Lawrence, 
the team that defeated Yale in Drexel, George Washington, R. I. P., 
1925, Schecter, all American center Dr. Harlow "S'fiapley, Director 01 Norwich and Manhattan. 
foward in 1924 and 1925, Gi'eens- the Harvard University Ohservatory, Sport speeches were made by the 
tein, captain of iast year's team and will feature the next meeting of the retiring captain, Johnny Clark who 
individual high scorer in the league, Amateur Astronomer's 'Association, thanked the mcn who had given the 
Goldberger, a former captain, Mintz, to be held at the American Museum i Lakeville camp and Doc Parker and 
mainstay of the 1926 team, an'd of Natural History. declared his intention of playing 
Diamond, star of last year's team. Dr. Shapley who has gained inter- under Captain Halpern n.ext year and 

The Lavender regular team that national rl!no~ in his field of cn- Willie Halpern, captam-e!ect who 
wiIJ face its ,opponents will be !IS deavor, will deliver an illustrated lee-, thanked the team for theI~ ple~ 
follows: Modell, right foward; Mei- ture on 20me phase of astronomy yet I of aupport. 
sel. center foward' Halpern left fo-I to be chosen by him. The talk willi Co~ch Parker, whose speech was 

, " ' It, ake place 'on Tliursday, Deeember 15, I 
(Continued on Page 3) at 8 p. m. Admission will be free. (Continued on Page 4) 

;or foul shots. Jack Goldberg was 
next with six points. 

An unfortunate accident occurred 
when Captain Hick Rubinstein was 
dropped in scrimmage under the 
Lavender's goa\. He was hurt enough 
to necessitate his retiring from the 
gamc. 

The lineup follows: 
C.C.N_Y. (32) Dartmouth (48) 
Liss L. F. Wossler 
Spindell R. F. Swarthout 
Goldberg C. Hein 
Heep L. G. Meisel 
Rubinstein R. G. Austin 

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS 
TOURNAMENT COMMENCES 

Captain Danel Bronstein '28 
and Harry Fajans '28 Are 

Only Veterans Left. 

Candidates must be spniors who Rival Strength Unknown 
have distinguished themselves in To date there is no re9.i data on 
Cermanic studies. the Lehigh five. In their opening game 

Plans are already being made for last week, they defeated their 01'
the creation of a sPGciql fllnd th~ ponents, Hahneman College by the 
interest of which shall :furnish v overwhelming score of 45-21. How
gold medal to be award('(1 annually ever this total means absolutely noth
upon the advice of the German fac- ing as Hahneman College is an un
ulty to that student who, by his known team with a very low rating 
general excellence in Gc_manic stud· in basketba1\ circles. 
ies, has proven himself deserving of Up to the present time, the City 

I recognition. ColJegc quintet has played a barely 
The organization was founded at passing game compared to previous, 

the farewell dinner tendered to teams. The Lavender haR one victory 
Professor Camillo Von Klenze, who over St. Francis and uue defeat by 
has accepted the Honorary Chancel- St. John's chalked up against it. The 
lorship for life. On this occasion he result of the Dartmouth games found 
presented the seven charter mem- the College on the low end of a 48-32 
bers with golden keys. Professor scorl'f as reported in another col. 
John Whyte and Dr. Solomon Lipt- umn 'of today's Campus. 
zin.; both d.f th~ 'German faculty, Lineup Uncertain 

Intl'rcollegiate chl'SS comes to thc were at the same time made hon- Coach Holman's lineup for tomor-
fore during Christmas week when orary members. row's game is as yet uncertain. To 
the Interc'ollegiate Chess Tourna- Sigma Epsilon Phi is a new type all outward appearances he plans t" 
ment will be held at the Manhattan of fraternity in City College and start Sam Liss at right forward anrt 
Chess Club, 203!J Broadway. Invita- differs from Phi Beta K<1ppa in that have Lou Spindell begin as left for-
tions have been sent to the teams it limits the requirements for mem- ward. ' 
of Columbia, N. Y. U., Buffalo, bership to excellence in the field of Jack Goldberg will be at center 
';ornell, Pennsylvania, C. C. N. Y. Germanic studies alone. Extra-cur- and Captain Hick Rubinstein' and 
'lnd other colleges and universities ricular activitie3 connected with this TellJy Ivleisel at guards. This comb
throughout the East. field, and .using the Deutscher vere~tll illation has thus fa~ not proven it-

C. C. N. Y. faces this tournament as a medIUm, play a great role m self to be very relIable and many 
'vith two veterans, Daniel Bronstein making a candidate desirable. This, changes may be expected. 
'fl. ~ai>tain, and Harry Fajans '2Q, however, does not restrict eligibility I Hesse, right forward for Lehigh 

',oth members of the last three years' to members of the Deutscher Ve:-ein.! was the high scorer of the Hahne
nm"s. There arc vacandcs for' two The ch!!l't"r members of Sigma man affair, and is a proven star for
'1a)'1>rs on the ,team and a calJ for Epsilon Phi are Hugo Bergenthal, ward. His basket shooting is accur

candidates has been issued by Cap- Harry J. Rothman, Herman R. Ru,,- ate and deadly. Many, his colleague, 
ain Bronstein. Those who are in- ashcpky and L. Leo Tauh of the at left forward is also an indivi-

ooo>n'l in joining the squad or " class of '28, and Ernest Doerfler, dU1L1 star shooter, who can play a 
competing in the tournament have Nathan Greenstein and Ralph P. fast game upon the court. Both men 
been asked to drop notes in locker Rosenberg of '27. Greenstein, who may pr~ve a great hindrance to the 
1467. was captain of the water polo team Lavender team. / 

Last year,!';. Y. U. won the last year, has already been grad- The prob. .. hl" linevp for tomorrow's 
trophy offered the successful. team. ~ated from the College. Rosenberg, game follows: 
This victory enabled N. Y. U. to ob- a class-mate of his, received a Lehigh U. 
~ain permanent possession of the ~cholarBhip from the University of Many 
trophy, having won it for the third Wisconsin and is 'it present studying Hesse 
time. This year, with the inaugura- under the Gel'lllan Department Marcus 
tion of a new. series, a new trophy there. The others are still under- Billmeyer 
is being offerf't!. graduates at the College. Berman 

POB, 

L.F. 
R.F. 

C. 
L.G. 

n.G. 

C.C.N.}·. 
Spindell 

Liss 
Goldberg 

Meisel 
Rubinstein 
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corporations. It really is II shame to see such genius 
going to waste. 

To the Editor 01 the Campus: 
The members of the Varsity de

bating team and the managers of the 
Debating Council "wish to express 
their appreciation once more to the 
Delta Alpha fraternity for the hos
pitality which they extended to the 
represen.i.atives from Lafayette Col
lege upon their engagement with the 

Members. Investigate City Ju
dicial System; Led By 

Profesor Guthrie 

City courts and other judicial cen
ters were visited yesterday by mem
bers of the Politics Club a.nd other 

In addition to the services of Prof. 
Guthrie, the Politics Club receiVed, 

the advice of Dr. Louis A. Warsoff 

and Dean .Edwards. Under their tu. 
telage varIOUS important lectur 
were arranged earlier in the te es 
O N be rm. 

n ovem r 10 Mr. Steuer, the fa. 
mous leader of the bar, spoke in the 
College. 

New York, 130th Street and St. NIcholas Terrace. 
·"The accumulation or lI. lund trom the pront8 ............ w~\~: 

But to return to this piece of literature-what a 
masterful survey! What effort, what diligence it 
shows! What patience! What thoughtfulness! What 
hours of brain wracking torture it represents! What 
unselfishness on the part of its creator! What keen
ness of intellect! What soundness of judgment is ex
hibited! What a sense of critical values! What-but 
we could go on forever deseribing the merits of this 
most exceilent literary thought. Frankly, we were left 
speechless when we had finished it. We feIt small. 
College, life itself-all appeared to sink into oblivion. 
The brilliance of this work over-shadowed all, every
thing. For many days, all we could think of were 
these words of wisdom, these invaluable thoughts. 
Here, in this piece, the art of criticism had reached 
its highest peak. 

stndents of the College nncl~,. th" College last Fdday. I 
ABRAHAM SINGER '28, supervision of Professor William Arrangements have already been 

completed for a trip to Welfare 13-
land. O~ Dece~ber 22 the who!e 
?ro~p ~11l repair to the city welfare 
institutIOn and study the situatio 
there. Sing Sing prison is the nex~ 
place wich the Politics Club will lOok 
into. This trip will Ibe conduc'!;ed 
during the Christmas vacation. 

fund shall b6 used to aid, toster, maintain, Pdomtl!"8, b'::ter 
or encourage any aim which shall go tow~r B rthls (.or: 
ment ot College and student acUvl ~.le8 .............. . 
poratlon 18 not organized for profit. 

The subscription rate Is $4.00 a year LY' mall. Adver
tising fates may be had on application. Form!: close tbe 
halt week preceding publl~atlon. Articles, rnar~u8~lg~F;JE' 
Intended for publication must be In THE CAM , 
before that dnte. 

Printed by' THE BAONASCO PRINTING CO, 155 Wooster 
St., N~W York CIty. T.lephone Spring 6612 

• College Otflce: Room 411, lIInln Building 
Telephone: ]';()gecomh 870] 

I~DI1'ORh\f. BOAHD 
Ahrnham BIrnhaum '29 .Tf)scph J. Caputa. '28 

Arnolcl Shukotl)f( '29 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
F.ug'pne Turk '2!1 
Stanley n. Frank ':\0 

Err"'Ht C, Mo""ner '29 
l..outM N. Kaplan '29 

NEWS BOARD 
O(>orgf~ nrom: '30 H"lwt,t r I. Hortman ':10 
Sa III l1f') L. Karl '30 Bl1nv~::~~. ~\~N::~~ :~g 
JU.'Ittn Reinhardt '30 (:eor~~ Siegel '31 
lll1ton II. :\lallllt.'II~;~JCllllln N(.h,;on '31 
Irving Shapiro '" ...... Stutt Photogr'.J.pher 

SPORTS BOARD 
Ben Rosenthal '29 .~:\muel Grier '3~ 

I1'vlng S. S(~hlpI>cr 31 

BUSIN!o:SS BOARD 
Dnvlcl Beilin '2~ .... . . ...... ClrC"1I1u.tlnn Manager 
Maurh'e I'~ .• Jaeoh!i '2~ ......... , .RlnU Accountant 
Hlchnrd Austin '29 S)-'Ivan Elias '30 

Bernnni L, Well '3~ 

ASSOCIATm llUSINI;;SS BOARD 
Charl.s Chnrak '28 
Harry Mal-er '30 
l<-'redertek D. Entman '29 
Dnvld Levine '30 

Louis Tlilim '28 
C:trU8 Samuelson '30 
Murray Auerbach '29 
Martin 'Whymnn '31 

SPECIAl. CONTRIBUTORS 
Alhert HO(HtadtlJr '!!!l Bernard T. Eisenstein ·~S 
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Issue Editors .. , ' .. SAMUEL L. KAN 
BENJAMIN N. NELSON '31 

(On 

THE MODERN ART OF CRITICISM 

an editorIal in the New York University Daily 
News, Wednesday, November 30, 1927. Entitled 
Those Romantic College Films. 

......... .if the directors were to place upon 
the' screen 'a true dramatizntion of the 
American college?' First, the director mllst 
find an actual dramatic situation in college 
life. 'Well, that wouldn't be enough to stump 
him. Why, haven't we a"ailable right at pres
ent a most stirring, theatrically effective 
exhibition at the domain of our neighbor, the 
College of the City of New York? The 
President of a college-n supposed institution 
III intellectual freedom and encouragement-
suspends two students because they had the 
temerity tu speak out their mind and criticise 
the compulsory military drill. Why, there is a 
nice stroke of irony already p~epared for the 
wary director. And, if he is really interested, 
he might be able to devise quite an engag
ing-a.nd only too true--scenario from all the 
material afforded by this military science 
question at the {;()\lege - how the stu
dent referendum last year went against 
compulsory m~litary science by a vote of 
2,092 to 345, and how the faculty instituted 
an alternative civilian drill which, for some 
reason or other, was scheduled at most incon
venient hours and required the purchase of a 
$7 uniform, and how the student organiza
tions there are benevolently lind minutely 
scrutinized and reportlld, and how-but what's 
the use." 

Thus, speaks a noble fellow journalist of ours, the 
gentleman whose name leeds all the rest in the' con
stituency of the New York Univei'sity Daily News. 
Being displeased with the current type of "true-to
life" college movies which flood the silver screen, he 
makes a survey of colIege life, as it actually is, and 
publishes the results of his most careful investiga_ 
tion under the title of "Those Romantic College 
Film9." A much more appropriate heading, we be
lieve, would have been "Adviee to Budding Scenario 
Writers", or, perhaps, "College Life as' She Is". Ex
.cept for this little inadequacy, however, we have no 
-doubt that the genius of this young artist will be 
discovered very ~hortly by one of the popu!nr movie 

Manager Buck Guthrie. 

There is only one'little fault, however, that we 
find in this work, an error that is really negiigible in 
view of all these other considcTations. Our dear con
temporary has just slightly mistaken some of the 
facts, just very slightly. We are really sorry that 
things aren't just the way he would like them to be. 
They do make such good reading matter and offer 
one such an excellent opportunity to play with words 
and language. 

To the Editor 01 the C,zmpu8: 
Time and again complaints have 

been made conoerning our lunchroom. 
But still nothing has been done. It 
remains only for me to reiterate. My 
incentive is the fa!!! that the exist
ing conilitions I\re deplorable and that 
some action ought to be taken. 

Many a time have I traced my in
ternal disturbances to Hammond's 
Lunch Room of wholesome food. At 
the present rate four out of five 
graduates will probably have diar. 
rhea. A fine kind of a class to at-

To explain the facts in Mr. Scenario 'Vriter's first 
accusation, "The President of a college-a supposed 
institution of intellectual freedom and encourage
ment-suspends two students because they had the 
temerity to speak out their mind and criticize the 
compulsory military drill": two students were sus
pended from the College because they had accused 
the faculty of insincerity and, in this manner, defaced 
the name of the College. The right of the students 
to criticize compulsory military training was never 
questioned, and this action of the President of the 

I College was solely a disciplinary matter. Both stUdents 
wrote letters retracting the remarks they had uttered 
questioning the sincerity of the faculty, Both reiterated 
their opposition to compulsory drill. The trustees, in 
whose hands rest all cases where the name of the 
College is slandered, considered the letters. One of the 
students was reinstated. The other stUdent's letter 
was not considered satisfactory and his suspension is 
still in effect pending his appearance before, the fac
ulty committe" to explain his written statement. Our 
noble fellow-journalist should note carefully' that the 
student specifically certified his opposition to military 
drill in his letter of apology. He should note also that 

. many military meetings have' since been held and stu-
dent after student has criticized the drill and is still 
attending the College. 

It is indeed interesting to see what an utter lack 
of the most fundamental of journalistic principles, the 

. head of a college newspaper, he who wields the voice 
of the publication, exhibits in this model criticism. 
Ask any cub reporter, and he'll tell you that the first 
fundamental of journalistic writing is to get yonr 
news from a reliable source. May we respectfully 
suggest to the pGwers that rule The News that they 
teach their editorial creators the difference be
tween reliable and unreliable news sources. The daily 
newspapers often make unavoidable errors of facts. 

To further enlighten our blunder-ing contempo_ 
rary: Space and time are very definite matters. There 
are approximately sixteen required hygiene courses 
given each semester, each course convening for two 
hours a week. The gymnasium can only be used for 
forty hours a week for very definite reasons. This 
leaves only a certain few limited hours open for a 
subsidiary work. Thus, civilian drill, if it does OCcur 
at inconvenient hoqrs, does so only because conditions 
\vil! not permit otherwise. Regarding the $7 uniform, 
the faculty athletic committee consulted the leading 
sport shops before a uniform was chosen. The one 
that is now in use was the best that coilld be secured 
considering needs, utility and price. 

" ........ the stUdent organizations there are benevo-
lently and minutely s~rutinized and reported", the 
N.Y.U. News continues. Again, a little error in num
ber and fact. The Campus believes that certain men 
connected with a certain group at the College need 
to be scrutinized, need to have a sword hanging by a 
hair over their heads. These men are an irresponsible 
lot who allow their tongues, either consciously or 
unconsciously, unwarranted freedom, and are working 
to the disadvantage of the entire stUdent body, the 

, entire College, the entire principle. Mr. Editor, yoU 
are indebted to these men for the twisted facts in 
your article. (2) 

CONG,RATULA TIONS 

tend commencement exercises. 
The white liquid we get seem~ 

far removed from the universal 
fluid-milk. The coffee greatly re
sembles sweetened bromine water, 
The Salva'tLon Army would be 
9,1'!!l:led to offer the down and out. 
trs on the bread line; sandwiches like 
those on sale in the lunchroom. 
Crackers are sold f()~ a penny apiece 
i'l grocery stores. The fruit salads 
:Ice left on the counter exposed to 
t'Ie :lir' which permits decaying. The 
puddings are generally not made 
well and do not taste good. No or
dinary lunch bar would be proud of 
such soups and meat5. On the whole 
the present condition could be im. 
proved a great deal. 

A. J. H. 

To the Editor Of the Campus: 

In Wednesday's issttl' of the com., 
lJll,' we learnpc\ that Mr. Shapiro in
vestigated and found that because of 
the pig headedness and tyranny of 
one member of the Insignia Commit
tee, the Athletic Board did not 
award Mr. Hertzig the varsity letter, 
whi.l,e he, as manager of the football 
team, was entitled to. We congrat
ulate Mr. Shapiro on his ability to 
discover things that no one else 
knows about. He probably used the 
same process of reasoning that led 
him to place Shaw, a substitute on 
Columbia's team, on his, AlI-Metro
politan football team. If he' had in
quired, he would have found that the 
board considered the matter, and a 
motion awarding Mr. Hertzig a var
sity letter was defeated five to one. 

Lou Hertzig was the most efficient 
assistant manager we have ever had 
in football'. As a reward for his 
work the board awarded him amino!" 
letter. Incidentally, this is the first 
time an assistant manager has ever 
received any reward higher than his 
class numerals. 

It was suggested by some of Mr. 
Hertzig's admirers that he be award
ed the Varsity major insignia. This 
suggestion was considered by the 
board, but was rejected for fear of 
establishing a dangerous precedent. 

There will be a similar situation in 
baseball this year. The team has no 
manager and the assistants will have 
his work. If Mr. Hertzig were given 
the Varsity award, the board would 
of necessity 'have to make the ~ame 
award to the two assistants in base
ball. 

Mr. Hertzig will be munager of the 
football team next year, as is pro
vided by the constitution. Surely the 
manager is entitled to a higher a
ward than the assistant manager 
receives. What should be the man
ager's award next year? 

The Campus take!l pleasure in announcing 
the promotion of Arnold Shukotoff '29 to 
the position of manP.ging-editor, the ad
vancement of George Bronz '30 Samuel L. 
Kan '30, Benjamin Kaplan '30, and Harry 
Wilner '30 from the News Board to the As
sociate Board, and the appointment of 
Abraham D. Breibart '30, Howard A. Knag 
'30, Leo Abraham '31, Warren B. Austin '31, 
Phillip I. Delfin '31, Nathan Freedman '31, 
Abraham I. Horowitz '31, Joseph P. Lash 
'31, and Milton I. Silverstein '31. 

Mr. Shapiro has written two 
"Sport Sparks" this year. In tne first 
he selected the all-metropolitan team 
which made bim the laughing stock 
of eVl'ryone who is at al\ interested; 
in the second he dispersed all doubts 
as to his stupidity .. We know it is 
hard for Mr. Frank to turn out three 
articles each week, but We do WIsh 
he would find a less dangerous sub
stitute the next time he is tired. 

SANDY ROTHBART 
Sec. of A. A. 

The next speaker before the Polio 
tics club will be Dl~. William H. 
Allen. The director of the Institute 
of Public Service will deliver a talk 
in the College at the next l\1eetiag: 
Thursday December 15. 

Justice Gustave F. Hartmail a!l'i 
Judge Peter Schmuck met the group 
in the City' Hall district and acted 
as hosts. The ju<licial officers ex
plained the trial proceedings and 
allowea the students to listen in on 
the actual cases. The members of 
the political organization then inv
estigated County House, the City 
Court, the Magistrates Court and 
the court of Special Sessions. In all 
points of interest Professor William 
Buck Guthrie supplemented the in-
vestigations with discussions COIlC_[' , 
erning the administration and !>er- S H 0 R T HAN D 
formance of all branches of the Jud- Shnrth:tn~1 & IN ONE MONT' H 
• • , I ']"'p(,\\Titlng ~ 

IClary. 'By Prof. 1I1111er. Who taught at 
At 12'05 la' of tu I. Colulllbla Unlversay FIVE YEARS 

. a. Ige group S l MI.L LER Institute of SHORTHAND 
ents gathered In room 205 for th~ 14~5 Broadway, ,it 42nd St., :-:, Y. City 
trip. After being acquainted with, Phone WlsconsiJ, 9:130 

Never a waver 

in the 

Edgeworth 

flavor 

Non
Breakable 

-and the smoothest writer 
you ha'Ve eyer used! 

Sure! You'llpaY$5fortheJunior 
or Ladysize,or $7 fortheBigOver_ 
size but you've GOT something! 

You've got a NON-BREAK_ 
ABLE. That saves money: And 
you've got PRESSURELESS 
TOUCH. That saves tiring your
self out writing themes and tak
ingnotes. 

We've thrown these new 
Duofolds from the roof of a sky
scraper, from an aeroplane 3,000 
feet aloft, and from the rim of the 
Grand Canyon, and not one has 
broken. 

Yet it's 28% llghterthanwhen 
made with rubber! And it writes 
inunediately, and keeps on writ
ing, with merely the pressure of 
its own llghtweight-you simply 
guide it. It clears the track for 
THINKING. 
" And it's a satisfaction, too, to 

pull a good one" When you 
write or lend. 

That's another thing: 14K 
GoI~ pen ~ints with iridium tips 
(chruce of SIX styles) to suit your 
hand exactIybut so tempered 
that your smoothest-talking 
roughest friend couldn't distort 
it out of shape for you. 

Haie and hearty colors_ 
Lacquer-Red, Mandadn Yellow 
(new), Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green 
Jade and flashing Black and 
Gold-all black-tipped. 

35 years of experience, 47 im
provements, 32 pen patents-ail 
have been incorporated in this 
Master Pen. See what it does 
for you. 

'l'BI!'B'--~- -s."",,=-DtJOFOLIl" 

ar, r· Oneckution:5eewhere 
the pen points? Doalittle 
deteaive work. Look for, 

1m~- ld JI:.(5) tilacimpl1nc on the barrei 
of each pen. There for 
your proceaion. the deal-

, ~" er's and our OWD .. 
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FROSH FIVE TO MEET 1'r:--Me-rc~U-r-Y -Cir-cula-tion-B-oar-d-

iRE CAMPUS 

DeSires Several Candidates 

STRONG BOYS' TEAM Several po~n the Mer-

cury cinulatioq board are open, 
announces Louis Tillim '28 cir
culation menager. There a;e no 
specific qualifications for the po
sition and experience is unneces
~ary. Candidates will be inter
viewed today and Monday in room 
410 at 1 p. m. Members of the 
freshman class are especially de
sired. 

MATMEN COMMENCE 
SEASON TOMORROW 

Dermonsky. De Philips. Agid. 
Enders and Halpern Will 

Probably Start 

The Frosh basketball team en
counters the formidable Boys' High 
School five tomor~ow night ill a 
preliminary to the Varsity-Lehigh 
game in thegyrnnas!um. 

Boys' High boasts having one of 
the best &ggregations in Brooklyn 
scholastic circles. This is well found
ed on the many games that have 
been won over some of the most 
jX>werful teams. 
. The freshman team will have to 

be at. its best to come throu~ vii!
torious, but notwithstanding pa~t 
performances, a victory over thc 
Bedford Avenue team is predicted. 

Despite the recent defeat suffered 
at the hands of the powerful St. 
John's freshman aggregation, a 
wealth of good material and possib
ilities have been uncovered. 

NEWMAN SOCIETY RECEIVES 
FEW ESSAYS FOR CONTEST 

Prizes of Twentv-five Fifteen 
and Ten Dollars to Be 

A warded Winners 

Wrestlers Will Oppose Eliza
beth Y.M.C.A. Team in First 

Match of Year 

Headed by Irv Levin the varsity 
wrestlers will open their season to

morrow by crossing the Hudson to 

take on the Elizabeth Y. M. C. A. in 

their second annual meeting. Hav
ing practiced intensively for the 
past few' weeks the men are anx. 

iously awaitinlt the season's opening 

with likely pI'ospects of success. 

tlnder the able tutelage of Coach 
Cantor a number of men have been 

developed to supplement the three 

veterans of last year's squad. The 
Thus far I'ery few essays have been fact that most of the wrestltlrs are 

received by the sponsors of the New- green is likely to prove a great 

man Club essay contest. It had been handicap against the Jerseyites who 

felt that the three prize. of are older and have had much el:
twenf.y-five, fifteen, and five dollar. pel'ience in competition. Howeve,', 

)ffered by the Coleman Foundation the Lavender grapplers will make a 

would be sufficient to move many fair bid for a reversal of last year's 
members of the Newman Club to li- 18-8 defeat. 
t('rRry efforts. 

Captain Irving Levin, veteran 
leader and Metropolitan A .. A. U. 

113 and 118 lb. champion w;1l 

g'rapple ill these two events and i~ 

" 

FRIDAY, DEC. 9,1927. 
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SWIMMERS ENGAGE 
FORDHAM TONIGHT 

(Co?ltinued frO'/lI. pag6 1) 

ward; Graus, right back; Feinber~. 

left bark, and Captain Elterich, 

goal. This will be the regular liM

up for the year according to Coach I 
Mc Cormack. 

The latter is undecided whether 
he will start his regular, fast, scor
ing team, or a strong heavy team. 
Should he do the former, he no 
doubt will put the meavy team into 
hold the opposing team if the re~
ulars have run up a large score. 
On the contrary however, the Lav
ender mentor may Bend in his heavy 
team first to wear down the op
ponents, and thell send in his scor-I 
lng team t(> win the game. Petluek, 
Bokat, and "Red" Cohen, Bark'l, 
and Thompson and Bil, forwards, will 
doubtless break into tonight's en
counter, either on the second team, 
or as substitutes. 

"Tubby" Schlacter, regubr foot
ball tackle has been trying out for 
the sextet during the last few day'), 
and as a result of his ~howin ' 
may also play for a while tonight~' 

CLASSIFIED 

cIT qou 'ihe 
the l1tovies 

READ 

"THE NEW PHOTOPL:,yS" 

By John S. Cohen, Jr. 
"PICTURE PLAYS and PLAYERS" 

By Eileen Creelman. 
Every Day in 

Most notable have been the dis
covery of De Philips >lnd Agid, fo,'
ward and guard respectively. De 
Philips has shown himself to be a 
consistent scorer and outstanding 
performer, with speed, aggressin 
action and a capable defensive style. 
Agid has well displayed his excel
lent ability, to hold down a guard 
position On the team. 

Well too, have Berger, Dermons
ky, Enders, Chase and Halpern de. 
monffl'ated their playing ability an3 
show promise of becoming future 
varsity material. 

The topic of the prize es_ay as 
previously announced by the com
mittee in charge is: "How Maya 
Newman Club Best Serve the Need" 
of Undergraduates?" AlI under
graduate members of Newman Club 
in the College of New York Prov
ince, which includes City College. 
Fordham, Princeton and Vassar art! 
eligible to compete. Manuscript" 
must be submitted befol'e December 

expected to repeat his brilliant vic- EXPERT 
Typewriting done reason. 

tories of last year. His remarkable ably for students. Call Rhinelander' S::::;;;;;:::;==============:::;;;;;;:;;:::;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;S 

\1Jb.e~~un 
NEW YORK 

development confirms current op- 182:1 for details. I 
inion that he is one of the outstan,l

ing collegiate. wrestlers in the 
Under the careful tu telage of 

Coach Parker, the freshman team 
has developed greatly, as may readily 
be seen by the recent defeat admins
tered to the strong sophomore quin
tet by the score of 20-15 and the 
wonderful exhibition displayed in 
the St. John's game. 

The five who will represent the 
freshmen is as yet, uncertain, but, ;n 
all probability, Dermonsky, Agid, 
Halpern, Enders and De Philips 
will start. 

City College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 3 J st St. 
N.Y.C. 

24. 

Thomas Poren' '2R announces, aE 
an added stimulus to competitors, 
that the prize whiners will be pre
sented with their awards at the 
Province Communion Breakfast to 
be held in January, 1928. The win
ners will also gain the distinction of 
having their compositions pUblishl«1 
in the "Newman News", the official 
periodical of the Federation of Col
lege Catholic Clubs. Professor Lin';
han, the faculty advisor of the 
Chapter of the Newman Club at thc 
College, and the Reverend J" Ellio!;t 
Ross, Chaplain of New York Prov
ince, are on the committee of jud
ges. 

country, 

Levin's great speed, faculty for 
~en3ing ,)penings and taking ad
vantage of them with his famed rid
ing scissors a.nd cradle hold make 
him a most formidable opponent 
even for much heavier men. 

Schwalbeneat, representing the 
Lavendar in the 145 lb. class is an
other man to be contended with, 
Coach Cantor has had him in hand 
for two seasons and developed him 
into a mean grappler who should 
have a good season in competition. 
Having mastered the' rudiments 
he is now perfecting hi~ effective 
wing lock. 

The Coleman' Foundation, an org- ,ition. Pomerantz, a strong .. iid ag
anization founded in honor of the gressive veteran seems at present to 
late Professor of English, Du Pont have the edge over Grossman. pig-
Coleman, a former faculty advisor skin star, but the regular assigll-
to the College Newman Club, is ment has as yet not been given. 
conducting the contest. One of its A similar situation is presented in 
aims is to further Catholic thought the 125 lb. class in which Doscht!r, 
among undergraduates. It is in fur- f~rmer captain of the boxing team, 
therance of this purpose that the is fighting with Schwartz and Co
Foundation has instructed the offic- hen, two other good matmen, for 

In the 135 lb. division there is a 
merry fight for the first string pos-

ers of the Newman Club here to first call. 
stimulate as great an interest in 'the Surprisingly few men have turn
contest as possible. In this way, als,), ed up for the heavier weights. Des
student opinion on Newman Club pite the fact that wrestling is re-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p~r;o;b;le~m~s~c~a~n~b~e~o;b~ta~i~n;e;d~'===1 cognized as a good Sport for foot-
t' ball men to "keep in condition few 

men have enme out. The 158 lb. anti 
175 lb. assignments will be giv'm 
probably to Booder and Hiestein res
pectively. 

has been 'expanding its college sporting news, and ne'.'.'5· of general 

appeal to the college men. The Editor of the Campus is anxious to 

know what the City 'College students and professors who read 

The Sun think a.bout their publication of this collegiate news. 

Frank communications and opinions will be appreciated. 

Address your communication to-

Editor of THE CAMPUS, College of the City of New York 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

T U)I!R VARIE"'Y JJlU\UJl l' 1 

LOWEST PRICES 

The team has been handicapped by 
a number of injuries which have 
incapacitated several valuable mem
bers of the squad and hindered the 
development of others. Markiwich, 
H~yman, and Rosenufaky are thr!:e 
men who have incurred such in
juries. Coach Cantor, however has 
quite a large array of reserve ma
terial who are ready to giVe into ac, 
tion in ease of fUrther mishaps. 
Among the more prominent candida
tes are Siegal, Lipsig and Silbe~
man, Kaniner and Kobnrda in the 
lighter weights and Phillips and 
Mark among the heavier men. 

I An impressive schedule has· been 
arranged in an effort ,to establish 
wrestling as a major sport. Among 
the more important matches arrang-
ed as announced by Harry Sachs 
'28, manager are those with Col
umbia, Franklin and Marshall, Rut
gers, and Williall\l matmen. 

: C. & S. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwichea - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and VIS Street 

._------------_ .. _,-----

It costs a lot, but Camel must have the best 
IT IS true that Camel is the quality ciga
rette, but it costs to make it so. To make 
Camel the favorite that it is. costs the 
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of 
a blending that leaves nothing undone in th.e 
liheratio;n of tobacco taste and fragrance. 

But . the fame that Camel has won' is 
worth all the trouble. It has brought 

modern smoker.s a new realization of ex
cellence. They are particular and fastidious 
and they place C~mel first. 

Your taste will delight itself in these 
choice tobaccos. Camels get better the more 
of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are 
unfolded by experience. They are always 
delightfully smooth. 

"Have a Camelro 
R. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COliPANY. WINSTON-SALEM. N. c, 
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SCREEN SCRAPS ROSNER GAINS POST I 

ge Kenner. Jack B. Rosenberg. and 
Sal?dy Rothbart have limited the 
·sale of tickets to seventy-five in 01'-

del' to insure the corniort of the 

(Continued from page 1) 

WILD GEESE. Btarring Belle Ben
nett. Russell Simpson. Donald 
Keith. Anita Stewart. and WeBley 
Barry. Adapted from Mortha Os
tenso's novel of the same naml/. 
Directed by Paul Stone. At the 
Rozy. 

At last we have come across a 
picture of which we can wel~ be 
proud, an American production t!'!at 
will compare favorably with al'y of 
the rec"nt German films. Wild Geese, 
from the pride-winning story 
by Martha Ostens/}, IS v,:ry well dC

apted to th~ s,.·reer:. I~ provides three 
charming stud ills of the type which 
is al' u-o rare aod far between in 
our m'.dern cinema. 

Belle Bennett. starring as Amelia ROPHS GO ON DIET Gare, the mother. lives up to what 
U we might expect of her considering 

TILL CLASS SMOKER her work in "Stella Dallas". Cast as 
the domineering husband and father. 

dancers. The price is five dollars per Russell Simpson has a part toat. '~ 
ticket. ~imilar to one of his earlier attE'mpts 

Souvenir will be distributed to. the '30 Men Starve Stomachs and He does very well with it. thoul\'h. 
feminine companions of the thirll- Pocketbooks in Preparation and that is all that we can demand 

I and for Annual Banquet of him. ! t i;; Eve Souther". 'lS the year men present. The nove ty 
f will fl)<1- .,Idest daught"l'. Judith. who runs a-

originality of these avors way witl. the picture, Although she 
ture the event. according to the Prpparation arc going ahead at is not featured. this young newcomer 
committee. The music will be furn- full swing for let piece de "esixtullce has easily proven her right to be 
ished throu:.:hout the evening tly of the social season of the Class of considered a star. and probably one 
Billy Powler's well-known aggrega- ~f the best that the public will see 
tion. The Chez Evelyn. an in>titu- '30. the Soph Smoker. Under the for a long while. Her performance. 
tion already famous on Broadway. chairmanship of Dan Daniels and especially in the varying of moode, 
will contribute to the entertainment. Julie Lindberg. the committee in was as beautiful as one would hope 
being represented by Marion Gray charge of the affair is busily di<- for. To r.~tempt a description of her 
and her fancy Hawaiian dance spec- tributing tickets to subscribers. wc::.ld be fruitless. We advise you to 

ON ALL-JEWISH TEAM I 
Bernie Bienstock, Bill Cohen 

and Les Barckman'Mention
ed on All-Jewish Eleven 

Hank Rosner was chosen all-Amer
ican right end on the All-American 
Jewish team compiled by the Jew
ish Tribune. a weekly Jewish publ
ication. Bernie Bienstock gained th<! 
quarterback position on the second 
team and Bill Cohen received honor· 
able mention among the fullbacks. 

Rosner did some brilliant playing 
this season. He was on the receiv
ing end of many completed forward 
passes which have featured this 
fall's playing since the Lav,mtier 
,nstituted the aerial attack, His 
choice nas surely been well merited, 
Bernie Beinstock was termed an ex
cellent quart!'rback having the nec
essary qualifications of speed and 
hrain~ and only \'hess of Iowa State I 
oeemed 'to be the only man better 
than him. 

The All-American Jewish foot
ball chosen by the Jewish Tribune 

Katz - Cornell 
Greenfield - Penn State 

Boyen - Michigan 
Shoenfield - Michigan 

Myers - N. Y. U. 
Rackowski - Ohio State 

Rosner - C. C. N. Y. 
Weiss - Iowa State 
Goldman - Syracuse 

Mareus - U. of California 
Adelson - So. California 

LUNCHTIME-A brisk walk over the rfdge' and down Hamilton 
Plac" to the LIBERTY. A promptly served. but leisurely eaten 
meal. A saunter back to College - That's Lunch! 

FRIDAY, DEC. 9-,-LUNCH SOc. 
SOUPS- Clam Chowder Chicken Vegetable 
ENTREES- Boiled Codfish. Egg Sauce 
Fresh Shrimps ala Marinara Baked Spanish Mackerel 
Fried Filet of Sc:e -.vith Tartar Sauce Pot Roast. Spaghetti 
Hamburger Steak. Onions Vegetable Dinner Spaghetti Italienne 
Veal Cutlet Breaded with Spaghetti Carrots and Peas 
DESSERTS-·Fruit Bread Pudding Rice Pudding Fruit Pound Cake 
Small Spumoni Biscuit Tortoni French Ice Cream 

Coffee Tea or Milk 

THE LIBERTY RESTAURANT and ROTISSERIE 

3 HAMILTON PLACE Near Broadway 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS ADVERTISERS iali.·. Texas Guinan wiil be present I ". ee her al d J'udge for yourself. In order to ease the financia ., 
by proxy. She will send two of her The Roxy program was not at all --------------_._-

ot ",,·,'11 do thel'[, ohare ,'n bllrd'.·n of $:1.50 which would be too pr eges w •. o " suited to the picture. Practically the 
the entertainment. heavy. were it falI at once. part pav- only thing included that could be cal-

Another solo dance number will ments of $.50 are being accepted, le,l truly American was the "Twenty
feature Alyce Cerf. the acrobatic Although this increases the work 'A fOllr Dollar Island". by Werner Jan-
dancer. Besides these solo numben.. . '11 th I nsen. an attempt at a modernistic 
the J'uniors will be entertaind by I the committee. It WI never e c,s 

I interpretation of the city which fell 
thp Yooka Kids from "Bye. EY'J' I tt'nd to encourage a greater Inurn IeI' far short of the mark. It fell so far 
Bonnie." Not the lea8t attraction I of. snl>scl'ibers than would attend ord- short that. besides having devolved 
will be the presence of Ned Wa;,'- inal'ily. ' into noise it had not even the com-
bu~n who will 'lirec~ one. of his ;~- Due to eircllmstances and the pensativn of being clever. To give 
dl~dttal revues WIth five of h,s h credit where it is due. however. we 

t alented pupils. It is announced that.1 incidental exi~tence of freshmen, t e 
W must admit that Beatrice Belkin. used these gIrls will not be averse :;0 ~rcat. mysterious Where and hen t d 11lII 

~'n .., her clear pleasing voice to grea a - I _ 
serving also as partners for tho.,e not to ... ~nt'on the \, ho and Why vantage in "I.e Carnival De Venise". 
Lavender men who come to the af- cannot be disclosed, However. sophtl- a series of variations on an Italian 
fair without feminine compa'l!ons. mores attending the banquet wi!! b" I folk song by Benedict. 

informed in due time of the aWfUl, A. H. 

~~'.~~;.ti.~~G'Q\, truth. The menu of the meal itself. I SNEDDEN TO LECTURE 
...... -....., -_... while of great interest to all concern-................. -_ ........... 

~-.- -~ ~d. is not the most important part, "What Is Wrong With Americltn. 
\If the affair by any means. After Education 1" wiiI be the main topic 

l1li""""'51'. lIowVoaw the demi tasse. comes the real feu- for discussion at a general meeting 
ture of the occasion in the form nr of the New. York ::>ociety for the 

THE BOOK MARK 
140th St. near Amsterdam Ave. 

Christmas Gifts and Cards 

a special dessert composed of fum
ing' frosh. well steamed and delicious-
I, s"asoned with tar. feathers. raw 
mustarJ, arnica and what not. It 

_:_ MODE-R-N--L-I-BRARY _:_ will be made up for the most part. 

and V ANGU ARD BOOKS of the so-called big shots of thp \,. _____ =========~J Class of '31. than which there is no 
- . -.-. . ... lower. at present any rate. 

f,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!; Men' wi"hing' to attend the 30p!-J 

Howdy! 
l.eon Says-

It's ttme tOlletreadyforthoee 
dances, dinners and dames. 
A tux, a taXi, a tip_ 

We're clothiers witha_,1 

coME oN Up! 
LEON .. ARTHUR 

CLOTHIERS 
INC, 

848 Broadway (near 14m St.) 
New York City 

Smoker should see any of the com· 
mitteemen in either of the '30 al
':oves at all times during the day. 
The latter have been "tationed at 
various stratege. positions to pounce 
on unsllspect:ng victims. 

I. 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick Results. 

Rates--8c. per word. Ac-
cepted by mail when accom
panied by stamps or cash, or 
at the CAMPUS office
Room 411, any day hetween 

12-2 P. M. 

HOTEL LORRAINE GRILL 
PIPTH AVBNUBAT PORTY-PIPTH IITRBBT. NBWYORK 

Afternoon Tea and. Diowner Dances 
PDDm DAVIS and his Hotel Lom.ine Orchestra 

[
The Saturday NiRht Supper Dances j 
begin at 9:30 eaCh Saturday Night . 
during the eeason. 

--

experimental Study of Education to 
be held tonight at 8 p. m, in room 
401 of Washington Irving High 
School. 

Professor David Snedden of Teach
ers' College of Columbia University 
wiII deliver an address en "Mistakes 
In Our Approach to the 'Study of Ed
ucation. and what is the demand for 
a Social Approach." The prospects 
for the development of a science of 
educational values, discarding those 
now accepted, will be discussed. 
Among the prominent educators who 
will address the meeting is Profp.ssor 
E. George Payne. Associate Dean of 
the School of Education. New York 
University. 

= 

FOUR FROM YOUR COLLEGE 
CAN GO TO FRANCE WITH 
ALL EXPENSES PAID. 

By special arrangement with one 

of the largest travel organizations 

four students will be enabled to 

take one of six trips abroad with

out any expense as a reward for 

their coopera~ion with the Guild. 

Write now: 

Director Scholarship Tours 

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

\ 

When Xerxes wept 

• This mammoth steam tur
bine with a total capacity 
of 208.000 kilowatts (280,. 
000 horse power) will be 
installed in the new station 
of the State Line Generat-

THE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill
top upon his vast army of a million men. 

It WqS the largest army that had ever existed. 
And he turned away with tears in his ey~ 
because in a hundred years all trace of It 
would be gone. That army was a symbol of 
power, destructive and transient. 
Today in one machine, now being built in the 
General Electric shops, there is combin~d 
the muscular energy of two million men. This 
great machine, a steam turbine, is also a 
symbol of power-a new power that is con
structive and permanent. 

ing Company near ChiLago. I d . t c 
What a strikinll contrast ~s unprecedented size, a recor ill cons ru -
between this huge generat- tion of su' ch machines, l'S a pledge to the people inll unit and the Ilroup of 
home devices it operates that the electrical industry is on the march, 
-MAZDA lamps, fans, . • .t 
vacuum cleaners. and many ever on the alert to supply plenty of electncl Y 
others. Yet General Electric tit t all 
makes botfl. a a ow cos 0 • 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW yO 

-
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